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City "Comes Across" on Con-

tract Made With Tax

Ferret by County. :

FOLLOWS COURT RULING

TO CORPORATIOIIS

TO MAKE REPAIRS
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Political Writer for the Satur-

day Evening Post Tells of

Conditions Existing Now in

This State.
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Washington E. Lowe, tax ferret,Service Companies Having

Failed, Mayor Today Issued
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' J. Pierpont Morgan . and Governor

1

who received degrees from Harvard University. , The financier was '

made an A. M. while the Governor will have the right to add LL. D. to
his name. The degree of Master of Art was accorded to Mr. Morgan,
not for ' his prominence as a financier, but in recognition of Mr. Mor-

gan's learning in the arts, both as an. authority and collector of rare
paintings and ' other treasures. Governor Hughes received the LL D. for
his efforts in behalf of efficiency and integrity in the administration of

an Ultimatum.

PROPER REPAIRS NOT

MADE ON THE STREETS

If at the End of Ten Days Sat-

isfactory Repairs Not Made,

the City Will Do the Work

and Send in Bills.

Previous warnings 'having failed.

Mayor Zimmerman Informed represen-

tative! of the various public service

corporations of the city this morning
; In the meeting of the hoard of works
that unless-- streets damaged by . these

companies are repaired within ten

days, the work will be done by , the

city's street department and charged
to the concern leaving the roadway
Sn bad condition. Officials ?f the
Water Works, Natural Gas, company.
Light, Heat and Power company and

the traction line were present in ans-

wer to summons, and all promised, as

before, to give the matter immediate
attention. '

. But the one course Is open to the
corporations operating; gas or water

' mains or car tracks la or on the city
streets,- - for If the ruts and trenches
and chuck holes are sot graded prop
erly, the city will do It and collect
damages, under the terms of the ex-

isting franchises. .

"i " ExeuM- -

I Itaoraaon tll not be an excuse,
'

either, ittljtii' board voted to spare

'jy,Caar at any time to in--1

Irtruct , the corporation construction
foremen - In the way i and , means .of
repairing streets, be they brick, ce-

ment, macadam or dirt. -

The chief difficulty will be encount- -
" ered In fixing; the blame for holes left

In the streets several months ago, and
In such cases the ; word of property
owners living In the vicinity will be
taken. Mr. Hfbberd. of the Natural
Gas company, pointed out that many
persons had turned artificial gas into
their house mains, the connections be-

ing made at the curb; The curb box
still; shows the old 'name, although
the hole .in the street was made by
the Light, Heat and Power company.
These questions, together with those
arising when two or three corporations
used the same trench, will' not con-
cern the, city 'but will be left up to
the companies Involved.

The board of works Just wants the
streets fixed. . ..

All ODD PEDESTRIAN

Claiming to-b- e the only transcon-
tinental pedestrian walking away from
the Big Fight ; instead of towards it,
George Palmer, post card agent and
traveler, was in Richmond a - short
time yesterday. Since last December
he has marched from' Oklahoma City
to San Francisco and is now on his
way , to New York. ; Palmer , was the
guest of the Richmond lodge of Eagles
last night.

THOMPSON ESTATE. -

Final settlement report of the es
tate of the late John L. Thompson, by
Samuel A. Thompson has been filed
In the probate1 court ' The total
charges were $1,054.04 which "have

'been expended in payment of claims
nd distributions among .the heirs.

MILLER

who has been engaged during the past
few weeks in hunting - other tmngs
besides seauestered taxables, found
the right to bis commission from the
city of Richmond this morning, and
following the action of the board of
works, collected $381.42 from the coun
ty auditor. The Question as to the
legality of paying Mr. Lowe' had held
up his commission until council stepp-
ed in. and the board today went
through the formality of signing a
resolution. . i

Over- - a mdntlr ago the tax ferret
tried to collect his 30 percent of the
money paid in on property he bad
placed on the duplicates, according to
his contract with the county commis-
sioners. On the advice of City Attor-
ney Gardner, Auditor , Coe withheld
payment. Mr. Lowe sued, winning out
In the lower court. The city then
decided to agree to the commission-
ers' contract, which entitles Lowe to
his money. Ina recent board meet-
ing, he said he could place $20,000 in
taxable, but untaxed, property on the
duplicates.' The county's contract
with him expires in September of this
year.

FELL DOWNSTAIRS;

IS BADLYINJURED

Dr. Jeannette Peterson Early
Today Met With Proba-

bly Fatal Accident.

FEAR SKULL IS FRACTURED

UNFORTUNATE WOMAN REMOVED

TO THE REID MEMORIAL, HOS-

PITAL, BUT kkTENT QF-riNJu-

IE8 NOT KNOWN. .

Dr. Jeannette Peterson, wife of Dr.

Charles A. Peterson, fell down the
stairs at their home, 35 South Tenth
street, about 1:30 o'clock this morn-

ing and sustained serious injuries.
She was taken to Reid Memorial Hos
pital for treatment and it is probable
that an operation will be performed.

During the night she complained of
being sick and left her bed and walk-
ed Into the hall without turning on
the electric lights. Upon her return to
the bedroom she followed the division
of the hall which leads to the stairway
and fell head foremost to the landing
on the first floor. .The extent of her
injuries are not accurately known but
it Is thought she suffered a severe con-

cussion of the brain and probably the
skull was fractured at either the base
of the brain or At the place of the con
cussion, near the left ear. She Is In
a semi-comato- se condition.

TO LEF CONTRACTS

On Tuesday July 6, the Wayne
township advisory board will meet and
let contracts for supplies and coal
for the township schools and other
matters which are attended to by
Trustee James Howarth. The v bid
ders are to hand tn sealed bids, to the
township trustee.

NAMED GUARDIAN.

Oma Meek, widow of Alexander Meek,
who was killed a year ago, has been
appointed guardian of the estate of her
daughter. Hazel. She has filed bond
in the sum of 11,000. .
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Issues a Ccckfct Shov.t.a
What Has. Ctsn Acccn-plishe-d

in Threa Years.

0RGAHIZATI0?J:PUYS ;
"

ah it:?oaTAriT pajit

In the Business and ttunicipd
Affairs , as ,

Shown by Its
Record of Achievements

Farewell Dinner.

The farewell dinner off K. St. Da
to the officers of the Commercial dub
was given today: at .th Youns Ilea's.
Christian Association bailing. . Tbhs

lowing the splendid repast,, hopes for
his success' as postmaster aa well as
regrets that he is to give up the club
secretaryship, were expressed by his
guests. ' Mr, Haas continues as , an
active member of tho elab and to alio
on the board of directors. "

The menu s was one r of the
which could be prepared tor the
sion. It . was served In one o( the
rooms on the send- - floor. The fav-
ors were carnations. .The table decor-
ations were scarlet carnations also..

Those :'.Wh. Attended.
There ' were twenty-si- x officers and

former officers of ; the club present,
including Mr. Haas. B. G. Hill. ' n
member of the board this year, and B-- j
J. Humpe of Kokomo, a. former caeca- -

ber of the --board, were unable to cV
tend as Mr. HUI is In Paris. FTtaca.
ana Mr. numpe touna ii unpooB
to leave his business.

Those who attended Include fi. 13.- - .

Swayne. presldeat; J. . VL t?SxX
first vie president; P. A. Rsu. vttX'
vice presidentMU Ai r-a, tmrrrr r

hetC Uarfatt,; V- - tt--C-- J O-- ;

R. Dilks. a. B. Seidel. & BL Joea. Jno, -
F. McCarthy. Nettleton Nelf, George ll.
Knollenberg. members of the 101O, "
board of directors; Hans N. KoU, E. ;

W. Craighead, members of . the , 1009 a

board; Prof. NL C. Heironlmus. L. B.t
Nusbaum. E. F. Hlatt, C H. Kramer.. .

members of the 1008 board; B. B.

"rZZZ l tTZnA n K
'

8hiveley. first vice president in 1W7.
rw..- - tttm H.n. . fM.tv.iM..

hv THa
tofornwtton nU9 to

the club's work for the past several ,

years and is a valuable compilation.
It also gives the organisation of the
different boards since 190T and list.
Qf tfimaMn Committees Of 1MO.
Tfte cmb were much
surprised when v presented with the
hook and areatlr nleased. The reoorts
on MVerai 0f the more Important naV
ters are In part as follows:

Work of the Club." .
. .

.
..

In some 4atnnv u .qatwoa i

asaea irvD,jf. Jmercial Club Doing?" while ai

fefon Is prone toM. WjV"" wammuu .
jr-JL- Z

ed to know what posterity had.doao
for him. With a view to make clear
the purposes and activities of tho da
the secretary has. prepared this stato-men- t,

which Is not only intsnisl fcc
the membership of the dub.'hct fact;

pUbiie ; may beeome - better ne .

lquantd with its alms and
be time covered ,. will be ; entirely

within the last three years, as that
eorers the period with which yonr
secretary has been connected. The ae--

tivities of the club have been so i

merous and of such import that It 13
he impossible to go into great dotaS
In this report, as. scene
serve, - out n oner synopsis a ua, --

covering the last three years, fend hasa
embodied and u herewith submitted.
as follows: .

National Leestatlen.
The dub has taken Its fun rer-e- sy

slbillty in Infliiencin national
latkm. ' The concress te, psrhses, lass
sensitive to : any other Isssnee
brought upon it m the shantnx of leg
islation, than that which comae from
the business organisations of the re
spective constituencies: The teh tr
been folly alive to Its duty aloe; HI
line during; the past three years, la
all these matters the club found cor-
dial response from our leglsUtors. '

The club took positive standi
against the parcels post fciiSs before
.congress' at each session. They be
lieved It to be Inimical to the
rial interests of the dtr and
lated to further the advantacas cf the
mall order housee. The rencSxtn
adopted by the dah was fund kfe
the senate t the instance of Creator
Hemenway, and hrousst'n
from the postmaster gaaersL : It
to the notice of the peeale a3
country. j- ' - ' '

.

The club adopted a. siiaj resets--'
tion favorfcj the tor erci ts tr--
iff roisn,TTlrt, and tzX ft to

. ns-TT-
Trnv isl--

UMaMNrtch lsiiuintCriaey'kSL
the Bephuna sttrust in

Mi
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Adjournment Had the Can

Ready to Tie on Him.

CANNON SMELLED RAT

AND HEDGED NEATLY!

lHad He Made Attack on In

surgents in His Last Ad-

dress He Would Have ly

Lost His Chair.

(American News Serviced
Washington, June SO. "Uncle Joe

Cannon Is rather "Cocky" for an of
ficer who missed being unfrocked in
the closing hours of congress only by
the merest chance. Democrats and
Insurgents it was learned today, had
the necessary votes to divest "Uncle
Joe' of his powers for two weeks be
fore the end of the session The in
surgents had been conferring; they
talked over various plans and it was
difficult to agree. Some wanted . to
oust the speaker; others did not want
to try it. "We will be beaten," said
some of the insurgents. "We don't
want to get rid of Cannon as an is
sue," said others. "If we oust Uncle
Joe some man will be elected in his
place who is even more reactionary,'
said others. The election of Walter

Smith, of Iowa was especially fear--1

ed. .
He Dodged the Trap.

Without any definite , plan An view
one of the insurgent leaders ; prepar
ed a resolution declaring the chair
of the speaker vacant. - He had con-
sulted only a - few of his Insurgent
colleagues. v It was reported that Can
non was going to make a speech and
strike at the insurgents. That was
the question. The situation was such
that had the speaker attacked the in- -

has done in past speeches the resolu
tion to throw - him out of the speak- -

er's chair would have been sprung in--1

stanuy.4 The member who had the InmAiiifii'h ,, b--. ....- u uses invncv - was. wailiua
and hoping the speaker would invite

fight by using Intemperate langu
age about ' insurgency. Everybody
knows KrhAt hannvnail .. RmiVsf f a- -

hon Was in a forgiving mood.' He made
a apeecn to which no one could take
exception, so far as personal refer
ences were concerned. He honed all
would be returned and he was not at
all belligerent The question now is
did. Uncle Joe get wind of what was
in the air and trim sails accordingly,
His own pacificatory words alone sav
ed him.

RELIEF REPORT 001
.

P. R. R. Department for the
Month of May Paid Out

Over $177,000.

MANY WORKERS BENEFIT

(Palladium Special) I

Pittsburg, June 30. According to I

the regular monthly report of the Re - 1

lief Department of .the Pennsylvania
Railroad System, Issued today, the
sum of l77,380.24 was paid to mem- -

bers during the month of May, 1910.
Of this amount, $130,513.10 represents
the payments made on the lines East j

of Pittsburgh and Erie, and $56,873.14 j
on the Lines West, Since the estab - 1

Ilshment of the Funds, a total of $28,- - j
460.880.15 has been paid out.'

On the Lines east of Pittsburgh and t

Erie in the month of May, the pay- 1

ments in benefits to the families of I

members who died amounted to $42,- -

056.25, while to members incapacitat - 1

ed for work they -- amounted to $78, j

i ne total payments on tne
Lines East of Pittsburgh 'since the Re
lief Fond was established in 1S86 have
amounted to $20,751412.20.

In May. the ReHef Fund of the
Pennsylvania Lines West of Pitts
burgh paid out a total of $56,873.14.
of which $25,43&24 were for the famil
ies Of members who died, and $31,436.
90 for members unable to work. The
sum of $7,718,777.03 represenU the jt7?. Fimf of
tho Pennsylvania Lines West of Pitta-burg-h

since It was established in 1889.

TO DISllOTDS
A meeting of the esaeeutita commit- -

tee of "the Fall Festival will be held'
on Friday evening, at which, time ml

settlement of awards for the coasins
celebration will ho made. -

THE WEATHER.

CTATE AND LOCAL Fah- - and
tlnoed wmrsnar fanirt and Frlfay.

But Is of the Opinion that He

Has a Roeky Road tQi Trav-

erse Temperance Compl-
icates Conditions.

Samuel G. Blytbe, political writer
for the Saturday Evening Post! In
this week's issue, contributes his sec-

ond article on political conditions in
the so-call- "doubtful" sUtes. This
article deals with conditions as he
sees them in Indiana and Ohio. .Con
cerning political affairs in Indiana he
says, in part:,

Indiana's Dark Horse.
Indiana, a state where political con-

ditions are most unsettled, has a mild
sort of a democratic presidential pos-
sibility In Governor Thomas R. Marsh-
all, who carried the state against
James Watson, in 1908, by about four-
teen thousand or such a matter, .while
the republicans squeezed through with
Tart by about ten thousand plurality.
Of late, Indiana has been a fairly re-

liable republican state, but In the old
days it was as nervous, politically, as
a fox-terri- er pup. It went for Tilden
in' 1876 by a few thousand, for Gar-
field in 1880, for Cleveland In 1884,
for , Harrison, an Indianian,.by a little
more than two thousand, la 1888. for
Cleveland in 1892, when Harrison ran
again, and since that . time has been
steadfastly republican, - until 1908.
Roosevelt carried the state by over
ninety-thre- e thousand in 1904. . Hence,
Marshall's winning by fourteen thou
sand in 1908, when Tsft got m by
tea, thouandi was no smalls achleye--

There will be no election for gover
nor in Indiana until 1912, so Marshall
will not have the chance Harmon has
of showing whether he can repeat If
he did have the chance and could re-

peat he would be much more of a pos
sibility than he is.

The Indiana democrats. " led by
Thomas Taggart, are fairly well to-

gether. There may be some protest
ing brothers, but they are not so nu
merous as to endanger the party's
success if It can win at all. The re
publican situation is rather favorable
to democratic success. There Is
great insurgent winy of the republican
party, led 4iy Senator Albert J. Bever--

ldge, who must be next
winter by the new members chosen
this fall, and by the twenty-fiv- e hold
over senators. ' The state convention
unanimously Indorsed Beveridge fof

and his candidates for the
legislature have been generally chos-
en. There is no doubt that Beveridge
is in exact sympathy with the great
bulk of the republicans in the state
on the tariff and .on all other matters
in dispute in congress. There is no
doubt, either,, that if. Beveridge could
go before the people, to - be elected
by direct vote, he would win handsom
ely.

However, he must be by
the legislature. Now, there is a wing
of the republican party in Indiana
that is bitterly opposed to Beveridge.
This wing of the party, or, perhaps.
pinion of the party, is led by former
Senator James Hemenway, - former
Representative James Watson, and by
the other men who were leaders in
the 1 Fairbanks-Hemenwa- y machine.
Their hatred of Beveridge is Implac-
able. They will go to any, lengths to
defeat him.

Not to put too fine an edge on it.
that is the exact reason why the demo
crats have such a good chance in In
diana this fall, where the great stake
Is the senatorshlp.

Governor Marshall will get some
reflected glory if the democrats carry
the legislature and send in a demo
crat in place of Beveridge, for he
jumped in , some weeks ago and de
manded the state convention should
indorse a democrat for senator. Tom
Taggart. the democratic bees, appar
ently, was opposed to this,' for it had
bfen announced,' not by the. wily Tom
but by others, that Taggart himself
desired to be the democratic senator
from Indiana if there should be one.
There was a great kicking up of dust
and a great apparent! conflict, and
when it was all over it was found that
the convention had indorsed John W.
Kern the gentleman who , proceeded
in a leisurely way to defeat as the
taU to Bryan's kite in 1908 for that
exalted position.

Wet and Dry Complications.
Whereupon there was much to do

because Marshall had defeated ' Tag
gart the vote was very close and be
cause Taggart was down and out. and
pure politics had prevailed. This was
most interesting to outsiders who
knew that John Kern had always been
a Taggart man, that it was Taggart
who had Kern, named for vice presi-
dent at Denver, that their associations
are close and intimates - mad that It
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Charles E. Hughes of New York.

ROOSEVELT WILL

AID GOV. HUGHES

EX-Dresid- ent Will Make a De- -

termined Fight for Whole-som- e

Politics. .

,v' s "mmm it-

AT CAMBRIDGE, MASS THE COL
ONEL FOR THE FIRST TIME

SINCE RETURNING FROM AFRI

CA BREAKS HIS SILENCE.

Cambridge, Mass., June ao.Agree--

ins; to .aid GovernorCbarles E. Hfto have passed by the New
Islature "the legislation affecting our
'political structure which the Govern- -
or feels to be essential to our whole
some political life," former President
Theodore RoosevelL at the? Harvard
University commencement-da- y lunch
eon in .mon aii yeray oroKe
tne silence political matters wnicn
he has maintained since emerging
from Africa's wilderness.

The Colonel said he had sent a mes-

sage as emphatic as be could make it.
to New York .friends to uphold th
Governor In - his ideas.

rniAn.1 nui' nmufiM as tho I

President of the Alumni Association
I.- - a.: ..tM

though Governor Hughes wss warmly
greeted everywhere. , . -

President Av Lawrence Lowell
nounced at the' luncheon a total of
$880,000 in gifts received by the uni
versity during the year. .The class of
1885 alone contributed $104,597.

'.Guest and Host In One.
Guest' and

' host in one, Theodore I

Roosevelt brought energy and anlma -

tion ' to Commencement Day at Harv - 1

ard University:
1

. -
The cheers that marked his passage

to and fro among the buildings of the
ancient yard indicated his position as
chief guest of the day, while his pres- -
ence at tho head rof the table at the!

(Continued on Page Three.)
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. INJTHE CITY OF RICHMOND

3,352
.TOTAL CIRCULATION

for -- the name day which Includes
our regnlar yearly complimentary
lists along; with net paid which is
of . value to - local advertisers. ..

5,C30
'

. Tho .Palladium believes In
aquare deal to its advertisers. We

'
would rather underestimate our
circulation and know we were deal-in- s;

honestly , with our advertiserrs
then to overestimate , and know

we were - accepting; - compensa
tion from the advertiser under false
pretense.

The Advertiser in the Palladi
1

public affairs.'

BEVERIDGE WINS

NOTABLE VICTORY

HI FIRST DISTRICT

Two Anti-Beverid- ge Men on

Resolutions Committee To

day Sb owed FfcM But Were

frompwy iamea.

IWCMTU CI D nonCDCmivuii i nun unuuno
AT NATIONAL CAPITAL

TO Kick On I nSCTting Part Of

State Platform Into Dis-

trict Platform, But They
Had to Back Down.

(Palladium Special)
Martinsville, Ind., June 30. After

agreeing to resolutions as finally draft
ed at the First District Republican
convention, two members of the reso
lutions committee, Blankenbaker of Vi
go and Hume of Hendricks, this morn
ing announced they would refuse to
sign the report because of a quotation
it contained from the Beveridge state
convention speech, regarding the dif
ference in the cost of production be-

tween this country and Ehirope. These
two members represented the anti--

Beveridge faction r of the. convention,
and had r possession copies of
the platform sent from Washington,
D. C and were in consultation with
Washington last night. This last
straw was too much tor; the Beveridge
men and they announced they would
fight if the two members saw- - fit to
bring in a minority report asking; for
an indorsement of .the Payne tariff
law. They; also got busy and fframeo
ap a deal whereby Robert Catlin of
Vigo county was .to be placed In nom
ination against Tilley. they had
enough votes to put Catlm oyer. With

(this club Beveridce forces prevented
further emasculation of the resolutions
and the two revolting; members signed
the resolutions' and they were unani- -

mously adopted. The Catlin candidacy
was then side-tracke- d and Tilley nom- -

inated without opposition

TO BE (10 COIIOCIL

Next Monday being; Independence
Day, the Fourth of Inly, there wfU be
tin mIMr m imnni or or ua mmiu

nnht. wnrw rvwinrJI will 1nat
omit one session, tho next meeting
ibeiyg seheduled for tho third Monday
in the month, or July 15.The hoard
of works will meet on Tneaday morn
ing; July 5, In regnlar

AT OOSTOrJ CHUIXH.
' TJniversalist. Church, 11 a.' ax. Son--

day, Children's Day Service foUowed
by short address by tho pastor. Rev.

'.Jones.

A KEETi:;3.
The officiai board of the First M.

E. chmrch will hold its
etest3 tttsr a Ioto taCL

A
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I GCESS MILLER OUGHT TO KNOW.
He Is at the head of the advertising department of the HOUSE

KUPPENHEIMER.
Already you have visions of the ROBERT CHAMBERS YOUNG

MAN the REAL" THING. That Kuppenheimer Co. do a right fair sized
business in the purveying of clothes Is not entirety an accidenL But

I since we are only talking about advertising and not clothes what does
Miller say? :.?.,,. ? M: :v'': .'itr----PICK OUT THE LEADING LOCAL' PAPER AND GO TO IT I

v.. ' "DON'T SCATTER ? YOUR FIRE.
ONE PAPER COVERS ALL THE FIELD THAT OTHER PA--

; rrrvbo put your money there in consistent advertis--J

Miller's advice to bis merchants Is sound.
He would not tell a man to use a sprinkling can to water the

street If he could use the garden hose. -

We believe that Miller Is right. -

Keep your eye on. efficiency. . m
'

And we are perfectly willing; to have advertisers follow his
! only another war of saying that the Palladium covers over two

thirds of the advertising Held and is growing constantly.' WE WOULD LIKE OUR ADVERTISERS TO THINK OVER MR.
MILLER'S, ADVICE. He is paid a large salary by a large firm to know

.his business.

5,908 (Continued on Pace' Tfcroev) i
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